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Autumn precipitation: the competition with Santa Ana winds 
in determining fire outcomes in southern California 
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ABSTRACT 

Background. California’s South Coast has experienced peak burned area in autumn. Following 
typically dry, warm summers, precipitation events and Santa Ana winds (SAWs) each occur with 
increasing frequency from autumn to winter and may affect fire outcomes. Aims. We investigate 
historical records to understand how these counteracting influences have affected fires. Methods. 
We defined autumn precipitation onset as the first 3 days when precipitation ≥8.5 mm, and assessed 
how onset timing and SAWs were associated with frequency of ≥100 ha fires and area burned during 
1948–2018. Key results. Timing of autumn precipitation onset had negligible trend but varied 
considerably from year to year. A total of 90% of area burned in autumn through winter occurred 
from fires started before onset. Early onset autumns experienced considerably fewer fires and area 
burned than late onset autumns. SAWs were involved in many of the large fires before onset and 
nearly all of the lesser number after onset. Conclusions. Risk of large fires is reduced after autumn 
precipitation onset, but may resurge during SAWs, which provide high risk weather required to 
generate a large fire. Implications. During autumn before onset, and particularly during late onset 
autumns, high levels of preparation and vigilance are needed to avoid great fire impacts.  

Keywords: autumn, climate, climate change, fire, precipitation, Santa Ana winds, Southern 
California, weather. 

Introduction 

California’s South Coast climate region (Fig. 1, see Supplementary Material, Part I) is one 
of the most fire-prone and heavily developed regions in the world, making it an area of 
great concern in terms of fire impacts on both ecological and human assets. Given its 
Mediterranean climate, with cool, wet winters and hot, dry summers, in autumn the 
shrublands and forests are invariably desiccated after the yearly summer drought. In 
autumn, several factors influencing fire risk and spread hover near high levels of risk, 
awaiting the seasonal decline that occurs from autumn to winter. The intensity of several 
factors, including low fuel moisture, high fuel temperature, high sun angle, high solar 
radiation, low soil moisture, and high evaporation rates, diminishes in autumn, albeit in 
some cases irregularly and varying from year to year. However, Santa Ana wind (SAW) 
events, which are not only windy but also dry (Raphael 2003; Abatzoglou et al. 2013;  
Guzman-Morales et al. 2016; Rolinski et al. 2019; Gershunov et al. 2021), increase in 
occurrence from autumn to early winter. In the face of the several mitigating seasonal 
factors to reduce their occurrence, the fact that the largest South Coast fires have 
occurred in fall underscores the significance of SAWs in creating fire risk. 

Autumn fires have had high impacts on humans and ecological conditions (Syphard 
et al. 2019) in southern California and other Mediterranean ecoregions. Dry fuels and 
SAWs, combined with extensive human development, increases the likelihood that igni-
tions may spread (Syphard et al. 2008; Keeley et al. 2021), contributing to the autumn 
peak in area burned in southern California (Jin et al. 2014; Keeley and Syphard 2019;  
Williams et al. 2019; and see Supplementary Fig. SI.1). 
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Importantly, the increase in SAW events is opposed by a 
seasonal march toward wetter conditions (Fig. 2). Over 
seven decades of record from 1948 to 2018, substantial 
precipitation events (defined as 8.5 mm or more over a 
3-day interval) occurred, on average, once every 5 years in 
September, but these events increased in frequency to more 
than one per year in November, in response to the activation 
of North Pacific storminess as autumn grades toward 
winter (Cayan and Peterson 1989). In contrast, days with 
SAWs occurred, on average, about once every 2 years in 
September, and increased to more than seven per year in 

November, reflecting the increase in weather patterns having 
high pressure air masses over the Great Basin (Gershunov 
et al. 2021; Guirguis et al. 2022). The very same windward 
slopes that accumulate moisture and support dense vegeta-
tion experience SAWs (Moritz et al. 2010), becoming lee-
ward during these dry gusty north-easterly wind events. 
Meanwhile, the uneven occurrence of ignitions during 
high-risk weather conditions has been an important determi-
nant of large fires in the densely populated South Coast 
region (Abatzoglou et al. 2018; Keeley et al. 2021), wherein 
most fires have been started by human-caused ignitions, 
whose occurrence have varied over this seven-decade time 
history (Syphard et al. 2017; Keeley et al. 2021). 

Within its well-defined climatological patterns, weather 
events play an important role in determining fire occurrence 
and behaviour in the South Coast region. Although signifi-
cant rainfall and SAWs are increasingly likely as autumn 
progresses (Fig. 2), they each happen irregularly and vary 
greatly from year to year. Thus, fire activity in autumn is 
driven by competition between the onset of meaningful 
precipitation, which reduces fire risk and SAW events and 
increases fire risk. 

Most large autumn wildfires in California are wind-driven 
(Moritz et al. 2010; Jin et al. 2014; Keeley and Syphard 
2019; Abatzoglou et al. 2020). However, as emphasised by 
autumn and early winter fires in 2017 (Nauslar et al. 2018;  
McEvoy et al. 2019; Brown et al. 2020), several factors are 
involved in affecting size and other properties of fires. These 
elements are complex and geographically variable (Parks 
et al. 2012; Jin et al. 2014), but tend to include a combina-
tion of fuel, topography, climate, weather, ignition and fire-
fighting effectiveness (Bond and Van Wilgen 2012). Clearly 
though, during strong gusty SAWs in dry vegetation, fire-
fighting activities are not very effective at limiting wildfire 
spread, particularly when fires start in steep backcountry 
terrain and are not immediately extinguished. 

The present study focuses on two counteracting weather 
drivers, investigating how opposing effects of autumn pre-
cipitation and SAW have associated with the occurrence of 
fires in the South Coast California region over a seven- 
decade period between 1948 and 2018. 

Data and analyses 

A set of datasets are employed to investigate the effects of 
autumn precipitation and SAW upon the occurrence of fires 
in the South Coast California region. 

Precipitation 

Analyses use daily precipitation from an extended version of 
the Livneh et al. (2015) gridded 1/16° (~6 km) daily pre-
cipitation dataset from 1948 to 2018 (Su et al. 2021). 
The Livneh data have been used as training data for GCM 
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Fig. 1. 700 hPa height anomaly (hPa) composited over 14 autumn 
or early winter days when SAW conditions coincided with a fire start that 
grew to burn areas ≥10 000 ha within 1980–2018 (see Supplementary 
Material, Part IV). South Coast climate division is red shaded region. 
Yellow-brown designates positive and green designates negative 700 hPa 
anomalies relative to 1981–2010 climatology. Composite developed from 
NOAA National Center for Environmental Prediction’s North American 
Regional Reanalysis (NARR) data using NOAA Physical Science 
Laboratory Climate Analysis and Plotting Tools https://psl.noaa.gov/cgi- 
bin/data/getpage.pl.  
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Fig. 2. South Coast California region average monthly occurrence, 
1948–2018, of precipitation events (green; vertical axis at left) total-
ling 8.5 mm or greater over 3 days, and SAW days (brown; vertical 
axis at right).  
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downscaling, as validation for numerical weather prediction 
models, and as the driving datasets for land surface models to 
investigate historical hydroclimate variability and change. In 
the present study, to quantify autumn precipitation events, 
the gridded data was area averaged over the South Coast 
climate region (Region 6, shown in Fig. 1, Supplementary 
Material, Part I). The Livneh area average provides a measure 
of autumn precipitation onset that will likely differ from 
that of selected station aggregates, but was found to be 
well correlated in its temporal variation (Supplementary 
Material, Part II). 

Fire data 

A historical, geographical database was used to identify 
fires whose perimeters fell within the NOAA South Coast 
climate region (Fig. 1, Supplementary Material, Part I) for 
the years 1948–2018. This database is derived from the 
California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection’s 
Fire and Resource Assessment Program (FRAP) fire history 
database (https://frap.fire.ca.gov/frap-projects/fire-perimeters/), 
extended by adding missing data as described in Keeley et al. 
(2021). The FRAP database does not include all fires that 
occurred in California, especially those that burned less than 
10 ha (Syphard and Keeley 2016). To avoid possible mistakes 
because of uneven sampling of the smaller fires, the fires 
considered in the present study are confined to those in the 
FRAP database whose area burned was 100 ha or larger. This 
cut off excludes the smaller fires that constitute 56% of the 
fires contained in the FRAP database during 1948–2018. 
However, area burned was disproportionately caused by 
the largest fires so the fires whose area burned was 100 ha 
and greater encompasses 94% of the area burned in the 
South Coast climate region over this period. In the present 
study, parameters accessed from the fire database included 
the start date of each fire, the fire size, and the NOAA climate 
division where the fire start was located. 

Santa Ana wind 

The Guzman-Morales et al. (2016) Santa Ana Wind Regional 
Index (SAWRI), covering most of the South Coast region, 
was employed to identify dry downslope wind occurrences. 
Other downslope wind types including Sundowner winds that 
affect the Santa Barbara region (Smith et al. 2018; Jones et al. 
2021) are not explicitly considered, although they often co- 
occur with SAW events (Hatchett et al. 2018). Here, all SAW 
days are treated equally, without attempt to distinguish their 
varied strengths and patterns (Guzman-Morales et al. 2016;  
Gershunov et al. 2021). For 1948–2008, the SAWRI are com-
puted from the California Regional Downscaling at 10 km 
(CaRD10, Kanamitsu and Kanamaru 2007), a dynamical 
downscaling of NCEP/NCAR Reanalysis one winds extended 
through 2008. For 2009–2018, SAWRI was downscaled from 
Reanalysis I by a statistical model trained on CaRD10 

(Guzman-Morales and Gershunov 2019). A day was defined 
as a SAW day when that day registered SAWRI >0.5 m/s and 
the day before and the day after registered SAWRI >0. This 
previous and following day SAWRI >0 requirement was 
instituted to avoid days having short-lived and usually mod-
erate strength SAW characteristics. The SAWRI is explicitly 
calculated over most, but not all, of the South Coast region. 
However, the atmospheric circulation patterns that comprise 
SAW days under the SAWRI definition have most often 
imposed a much larger regional footprint (Fig. 1), indicating 
that these days represent the entire South Coast region. 

Autumn precipitation onset definition 

Precipitation occurs unevenly over the South Coast climate 
division, but for simplicity, as explained above, precipita-
tion amounts employed were the area average over the 
region. 

The autumn precipitation onset date was defined as the 
first day, beginning 1 September, of a 3-day period in which 
precipitation was equal or greater than a specified thresh-
old. ‘Before’ onset includes days beginning 1 September 
through the second day of the onset. ‘After’ onset is defined 
as the period from the third day of the 3-day onset event 
through the last day in February. 

This 3-day onset definition is similar to the fall precipita-
tion onset presented by Luković et al. (2021) in that it is 
defined as precipitation equalling or exceeding a threshold 
within a limited time window. Our definition differs from  
Luković et al. (2021) who used a 2-day time window and 
excluded cases whose precipitation was very low or absent 
during the 20 days following a possible onset event. Here, 
because many precipitation events that developed over or 
propagated through the South Coast region spanned 3 days 
(Supplementary Material, Part II), a 3-day time window is 
employed. Furthermore, in our case, any year’s onset is 
chosen so as not to depend on precipitation occurring in 
subsequent days; e.g. this onset definition does not exclude 
cases where precipitation is absent or low during a defined 
period following. 

Co-occurrences 

In determining relationships amongst autumn precipitation 
onset, SAW influence, and fire occurrences, we assigned a 
SAW day or a fire occurrence as happening before autumn 
precipitation onset if it occurred before the first day of the 
3-day precipitation onset. A SAW day or a fire occurrence 
was categorised as happening after autumn precipitation 
onset if it occurred on or after the first day of the autumn 
precipitation onset in a given year. A SAW was counted as 
co-occurring with a fire if one or more fires started within 
1 day before or after that SAW day; only one count for a 
given SAW day is permitted, even if a SAW coincides with 
multiple fires. A fire was counted as co-occurring with a 
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SAW if there was a SAW day that occurred within 1 day 
before or after that fire start. Because sometimes there were 
multiple fires that started within 1 day of a SAW day, the 
number of fires that coincided with SAW days exceeded the 
number of SAW days that coincided with fires. 

Statistical significance of associations of fire, 
precipitation onset, and Santa Ana 

To test the association between wildfire occurrence, autumn 
precipitation onset, and SAW days, a random shuffling exer-
cise was undertaken (Supplementary Material, Part III). In 
this exercise, the month and day of the autumn precipitation 
onset and SAW day occurrences were maintained; this pre-
serves their seasonal makeup, climatologically. To rando-
mise co-occurrences between each of the three variables, the 
years of the precipitation onset and those of SAW days were 
shuffled using a random number generator. Wildfire start 
dates, including month, day, and year, were retained as 
observed, since the autumn precipitation and SAW days 
are already randomised. Using sets of 1000 shuffled values, 
the resulting distribution of the number of fires and area 
burned that occurred before and after onset date was con-
structed, as well as their coincidence with SAW events. The 
statistical significance of the observed number of fires and 
area burned and the coincidence of fires with SAW wind 
events was evaluated, based upon the distribution of the 
shuffled data. 

Results 

Autumn precipitation onset occurrence and 
variation 

The association between the magnitude of autumn precipi-
tation onset and area burned was investigated by consider-
ing the fraction of September–February total area burned 
before and after successively higher thresholds of onset 
precipitation over the 71-year period between 1948 and 
2018. Fig. 3 charts the fraction of total area burned after a 
range of autumn precipitation onset amounts from small 
(0.5 mm) to large (25 mm) amounts. The fraction of area 
burned that occurred after autumn precipitation onset 
diminished steadily as onset thresholds increased from the 
smallest threshold values. If autumn precipitation onset was 
defined as a low threshold amount, it occurred relatively 
early in the season, and the post-onset period constituted a 
relatively large proportion of September–February total area 
burned. For example, if onset is defined as the first 3-day 
precipitation event that equalled or exceeded 2 mm, then 
the median date of onsets was 7 October and only about 
50% of total area burned were consumed before onset. If 
onset was defined at higher thresholds, then the onsets 
occurred successively later, and the area burned before 

onset period was successively more. For an onset threshold 
defined as 25 mm, the median date of onsets was 6 December 
and about 98% of total area burned was consumed before 
onset. 

Notably, precipitation that fell during the autumn 3-day 
onset period was nearly always preceded by lesser non- 
zero precipitation events. Additionally, precipitation fell 
non-uniformly over the complex South Coast landscape. 
Spatially, the precipitation that fell across the South Coast 
region before and during onset events is mapped and plotted 
in Supplementary Material, Part II. Because smaller precipi-
tation events usually occur before an onset event in autumn 
and because onset precipitation amounts generally exceeded 
threshold values, the precipitation that accumulated by the 
end day of onset almost always exceeded the onset threshold 
(Fig. 4). For onset thresholds less than about 18 mm, the 
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median accumulated precipitation at the end of the 3-day 
onset was approximately 2.5–3 times the given onset thresh-
old amount. 

Considering the reduction in area burned after onset, 
8.5 mm was selected as the primary threshold amount in 
our analyses. The 8.5 mm threshold was chosen because the 
area burned following that exhibits a marked decline from 
lesser onset thresholds, the largest drop along the onset 
threshold series, diminishing from more than 20% to less 
than 15% of the September–February area burned total. The 
precipitation that accumulated from 1 September to the end 
of 8.5 mm onset had a median value of 21.4 mm (see also 
Supplementary Material, Part II). Numbers of fires and area 
burned before and after the 8.5 mm onset dates during this 
record are described in more detail in subsequent analyses. 

The number of fires and area burned declined markedly 
after autumn 8.5 mm precipitation onset events (Fig. 5). In 
total, 31 of the 71 years of record actually registered no 
≥100 ha fires after autumn onset. However, the fraction 
of area burned after onset would be expected to decline 
with increasing onset threshold and its later date of occur-
rence due to seasonal factors such as declining temperatures 
and length of daylight. Thus, as explained earlier in the 
Data and analyses section, a random shuffling exercise was 

conducted to determine if the observed fires and area 
burned could simply be explained by seasonal factors and 
not affected by the particulars of autumn precipitation onset 
and SAW occurrences in any given autumn. The results, 
shown in Supplementary Material, Part III, demonstrate 
that the observed difference in numbers and fractions of 
fires and area burned before vs after onset are unusually 
strong, with a high degree of confidence, in comparison to 
the chance distribution. From the distribution obtained from 
the random shuffle trials, high statistical significance is 
evident in the difference, before vs after autumn precipita-
tion onset, between fires and area burned over a range of 
onset thresholds, indicating that onset timing played a phys-
ically meaningful influence upon larger (≥100 ha) fires 
over the South Coast region. 

Within the 1948–2018 record, the median occurrence of 
autumn 8.5 mm precipitation onset (Fig. 6) was 7 November. 
However, there was considerable variation, with onset dates 
ranging from early September (earliest onset was 5 September 
1963) to early February (latest onset was 1 February 1962). 
The standard deviation of the 8.5 mm onset dates was 
29 days. 

Onset timing correlated, albeit modestly, with 1- and 
2-month precipitation totals in September and October. 
Negative correlations reflect the tendency for earlier 
8.5 mm autumn precipitation onset dates to associate with 
higher autumn amounts and vice versa. Onset date correla-
tions with September, October and September–October were 
−0.49, −0.30 and −0.53, respectively. But precipitation 
amounts in November through January, the climatologically 
wetter months, were not significantly correlated with onset 
timing, demonstrating that precipitation variability in core 
winter months was not presaged by autumn precipitation 
timing. 

Autumn precipitation onset and fires before and 
after 

As indicated in the threshold analysis shown in Fig. 3 and 
detailed in Table 1, a large proportion of September–February 
fires across the South Coast region occurred before the 
8.5 mm autumn precipitation onset. During 1948–2018, 
for fires that burned ≥100 ha, 492 started before onset 
and less than one-third as many (134) started after onset. 
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The difference between numbers of before and after onset 
fire starts was particularly large for fires that burned more 
than 1000 ha, where more than 180 started before onset and 
less than 50 started after onset (Fig. 7). For fires that burned 
≥10 000 ha, there were more than 7-times as many fires 
before than after onset. 

Consistent with the contrasting numbers of fires, the total 
area burned from fires that started before autumn 8.5 mm 
precipitation onset was more than eight times greater than 

that from fires that started after onset (Table 1). The largest 
fires played a dominant role in this asymmetry – there were 
seven fires before precipitation onset that burned more than 
40 000 ha, while there were none during the period after 
onset (Supplementary Material, Part IV). Area burned after 
onset was especially small during years whose onset date 
was later than median, as shown below. 

These asymmetric proportions of autumn–early winter fires 
and area burned did not likely occur by chance, as demon-
strated by the random shuffle results in Supplementary 
Material, Part III and their median values included in  
Table 1. From the random shuffle results, the median value 
of the ratio of area burned before vs after onset was consider-
ably smaller than the 8.4 ratio (Table 1) that was observed, 
with only 1.9 times the area burned before vs after onset. The 
observed area burned during the period after onset was con-
siderably lower than was obtained from the random shuffle 
trials. For example, 204 540 ha actually burned after autumn 
precipitation onset, while the random shuffle trials produced 
a median of 675 080 ha burned after onset, more than three 
times greater than observed. 

Santa Ana wind associations 

SAW events are a well-known driver of large autumn fires in 
the South Coast region (Jin et al. 2014; Keeley and Syphard 
2019). The number of ≥100 ha fires that coincided with 
SAW days during 1948–2018, split into occurrences before 
and after 8.5 mm autumn precipitation onset, are shown in  
Table 1, Fig. 8. More than half, 330 of the 626 fires, started 
on or within 1 day of a SAW day. Of the 492 fires that 
occurred before onset, 47% started on or within 1 day of a 
SAW day. Of the 134 fires that occurred after onset, 75% 
started on or within 1 day of a SAW day. 

The number of SAW days and the number that coincided 
with fires ≥100 ha provides an important perspective of the 
South Coast region’s exposure and vulnerability to fire 
weather risk. As indicated by climatological statistics 
(Fig. 2) and shown in Table 1, Fig. 9, the number of SAW 

Table 1. Number of September–February ≥100 ha fires, SAW 
days, and Area Burned, before and after autumn 8.5 mm 
precipitation onset.      

Before onset After onset   

Number of fires  

All fires 492 134  

Fires with SAW 230 100  

Median value for all fires, shuffled 
onset date 

424 202  

Median value for SAW fires, 
shuffled onset date 

162 168 

SAW days  

All SAW days 452 2537  

SAW days with fires 154 95  

Median value for all SAW days, 
shuffled onset date 

422 2567  

Median value for SAW days with 
fires, shuffled onset date 

108 140 

Area burned (ha)  

All fires 1 719 800 204 540  

Fires with SAW 1 254 400 178 070  

Median value for all fires, shuffled 
onset date 

1 268 900 655 450  

Median value for SAW fires, 
shuffled onset date 

816 850 615 680   
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Fig. 7. Number of autumn–early winter fire starts, 
binned by size for ≥100 ha fires during 1948–2018.
(a) Fires before autumn precipitation onset. (b) Fires 
after precipitation onset, from day after onset to 29 
February. Fire size is plotted in log10 units. Dark 
brown portion of fire starts occurred within 1 day 
of a SAW day.   
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days that occurred after 8.5 mm autumn precipitation onset 
greatly exceeded the number of SAW days that occurred 
before onset, reflecting the seasonal tendency of SAW activity 
through autumn toward a peak in December and January. 
During 1948–2018, there were 452 SAW days before and 
2537 SAW days after the autumn 8.5 precipitation onset. 
However, despite having less than one-fifth as many SAW 
days before onset (Figs 8, 9, Table 1), there were 230 SAW- 
associated fires compared to after onset, which had only 100 
such fires. 34% of the before-onset SAW days had ≥100 ha 
fires that started on or within 1 day of their occurrence, 
compared to only 4% of the after-onset SAW days. Notably, 
before onset, many SAW days had multiple fires while after 
onset only a few SAW days had multiple fires. 

The random shuffle exercise (Supplementary Material, 
Part III) confirms that the number of fires and the area 
burned was strongly associated with SAW events, more so 
than expected by chance. From the 1000 random shuffle 
trials, high statistical significance was observed over a range 
of precipitation onset thresholds for fires that started before 
and fires that started after autumn precipitation onset. 

As might be expected, fires that spread to large area 
burned had a strong SAW association. For all fires during 
1948–2018 that burned ≥1000 ha (Table 2, Fig. 9), of those 
that occurred before onset, 59% started during or within 
1 day of a SAW day, while 86% of those starting after onset 
started during or within 1 day of a SAW day. Of the 40 fires 

that burned 10 000 ha or more (Supplementary Material, 
Part IV), 37 occurred before autumn onset and 34 of them 
occurred during or within 1 day of SAW days. Of the largest 
fires, the 1970 Laguna Fire (70 482 ha), the 2003 Cedar 
Fire (109 545 ha), the 2007 Witch–Poomacha Fires (85 586 
ha), and the 2017 Thomas Fire (114 039 ha, igniting in a 
particularly late-onset year), all occurred before autumn 
8.5 mm precipitation onset and all occurred in association 
with SAW days. The latter three fires occurred in the second 
half of the record. 

Discussion 

Given the considerable variation in autumn precipitation 
onset across years and the pronounced differences in num-
bers of fires and area burned before and after onset, it is 
important to investigate fire outcomes during different types 
of years and across the several decades of observations. 

Later vs earlier autumn precipitation onset years 

When the onset of meaningful precipitation is delayed to the 
latter part of autumn, the higher pre-onset risk of fires that 
grow to larger burned area is extended, since there are more 
days in the year with extremely low fuel moisture after the 
summer drought. In contrast, when autumn precipitation 
onset is early, seasonal odds favour fewer SAW events 
early in the season so there are fewer opportunities for 
SAWs to coincide with an ignition and dry fuels. To quantify 
those tendencies, we explored the variation in fires and area 
burned in association with earlier and later autumn precipi-
tation onset during 1948–2018 (Table 3). 

There were more ≥100 ha fires (389 vs 237) and consid-
erably more area burned (1.29 million ha vs 0.63 million ha) 
during later than median compared to earlier than median 
onset years. Onset timing did not correlate significantly 
(correlations having magnitudes less than 0.2) with the 
number of SAW days. However, as a whole (Table 3), later 
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than median autumn 8.5 mm precipitation onset years had 
more SAW days than earlier than median onset years (1602 
vs 1387 SAW days) within September–February. 

Comparing earlier onset years and later onset years, there 
was an extraordinary contrast between SAW days and fires 
within the period from 1 September to the autumn 8.5 mm 
precipitation onset period (Table 3). Both earlier and later 
onset years had a relatively large fraction of ≥100 ha fires 
that coincided with SAW events within 1 day before and 
after, but more so in later onset years (239 of 389 fires) 
than earlier onset years (91 of 237 fires). Underpinning the 
larger numbers during the before onset period that occurred 
in years with later than median onset, there were more than 
9 times as many SAW days (409 vs 43) and more than 5-times 
as many SAW days with one or more fires (130 vs 24) than 
occurred in the before onset period of years with earlier than 
median onset. As noted in Table 1, during the after-onset 
period, a large fraction of fires that started coincided with 
SAW days. Table 3 shows that this fraction was particularly 
high (41 of 44 fires) in the later onset years. 

Recent vs earlier decades fires and related 
variables 

Although other studies (Goss et al. 2020; Luković et al. 2021) 
have reported a decline in autumn precipitation in California 
over the last 4–6 decades, there was little change in South 
Coast autumn 8.5 mm precipitation onset date over the 
7-decade record employed here (Fig. 4). Nonetheless, con-
sidering the unusual occurrence of large fires in California in 
recent decades (e.g. Goss et al. 2020), we investigate asso-
ciations separately for the first (1948–1983) and second 
(1984–2018) halves of the record. SAW days, fires and 
area burned before and after 8.5 mm autumn precipitation 
onset for the first and second halves are compiled in Table 4. 

Interestingly, the second half of the record showed a 
reduction of the total number of fires ≥100 ha, including the 
number of those fires that occurred before autumn 8.5 mm 
precipitation onset, (258 and 210, respectively, compared to 
those in the first half (363 and 279). However, the area 
burned in the second half (1.097 million ha) was considerably 

Table 2. Area burned (ha) before and after autumn 8.5 mm precipitation onset, binned by area burned.        

Area burned 
before onset 

Area burned 
after onset 

SAW area 
burned before 

onset 

SAW area 
burned after 

onset   

100–1000 ha 112 670 29 616 45 115 21 840 

1000–10 000 ha 506 840 111 900 313 100 93 219 

10 000–100 000 ha 876 650 63 016 673 920 63 016 

100 000–1 000 000 ha 223 670 0 223 670 0   

Table 3. Number of ≥100 ha fires, SAW days and Area Burned for years whose autumn 8.5 mm precipitation onset was earlier and later than 
7 November median onset date.      

Before onset After onset   

Number of fires  

All fires, earlier than median onset years 147 90  

Fires with SAW, earlier than median onset years 32 59  

All fires, later than median onset years 345 44  

Fires with SAW, later than median onset years 198 41 

SAW days  

All SAW days, earlier than median onset years 43 1344  

SAW days with fires, earlier than median onset years 24 54  

All SAW days, later than median onset years 409 1193  

SAW days with fires, later than median onset years 130 41 

Area burned (ha)  

All fires, earlier than median onset years 484 870 146 560  

Fires with SAW, earlier than median onset years 309 780 120 710  

All fires, later than median onset years 1 235 000 57 970  

Fires with SAW, later than median onset years 944 070 57 370   
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greater than that in the first half (0.785 million ha). The 
increase in area burned in the second half reflects the greater 
occurrence of a relatively few very large fires, as seen in  
Table 5 and listed in Supplementary Material, Part IV. 
Counting large fires shows that the second half of the record 
experienced 24 of 40 fires exceeding 10 000 ha, including 
five of seven fires exceeding 40 000 ha, and the largest fire 
(the 114 038 ha Thomas Fire of December 2017). Because 
there were more large, before-onset fires in the second half 
of the record, the proportion of total area burned that 
occurred after onset in this period was small (5.2%) compared 
to that (18.0%) in the first half of the record. 

Despite greater area burned in the second half of the 
71-year record, the dominance of before vs after autumn 
8.5 mm precipitation onset was exhibited in both first and 
second halves; results were highly significant, as gaged by 
1000 member random shuffle trials (Supplementary Material, 

Part II, Figs S.II.3, S.II.4). The difference and ratio of the 
number of fires before onset vs after onset that was observed 
was greater than or close to two standard deviations from the 
mean difference and ratio obtained in the random shuffle 
trials. In both 1948–1983 and 1984–2018 halves, the 
observed coincidence of fire starts and resulting area burned 
with SAW was highly significant, again gaged by the random 
shuffle trials. 

Possibly contributing to the increase in area burned in the 
second half of the record was the afore-mentioned moderate 
increase in number of SAW days, amounting to about 7% 
greater than in the first half. Timing of precipitation onset 
did not change much – the mean and median autumn 
8.5 mm precipitation onset dates of the first and second 
halves were very close, within 3 days. However, during the 
second half, the median before onset and during onset 
precipitation amounts were lower by 15–20% than those 
in the first half. 

The increased number of SAW days and diminished pre-
cipitation in the second half of the 1948–2018 record are 
consistent with changes associated with increased fire activ-
ity discussed in previous studies. Williams et al. (2019), and  
McEvoy et al. (2020) showed that increased evaporative 
demand was probably involved in increasing California 
fire activity in recent decades. While the present study did 
not consider SAW intensity, Keeley et al. (2021) found a 
strong increase in SAW days in October and an increase in 
the average SAW strength in the second half of the 
record compared to the first. Additionally, Keeley et al. 
(2021) showed that the unfortunate coincidence of ignitions 
and strong SAW events played an important role in the 
second half. 

Table 4. SAW days, ≥100 ha fires and area burned (ha) before and 
after 8.5 mm autumn precipitation onset in first and second halves of 
the record.        

1948–1983 1984–2018 

Before After Before After   

Number of fires 279 84 213 50 

Fires with SAW 134 65 96 35 

SAW days 266 1210 197 1338 

Area burned (ha) 637 350 147 570 1 082 500 56 970 

Area burned with 
SAW (ha) 

414 700 132 430 839 750 45 645   

Table 5. Number of fires and area burned (ha) before and after autumn 8.5 mm precipitation onset binned by fire size (ha) for (a) 1948–1983 
and (b) 1984–2018.         

Area burned (ha) Number of 
fires before 

onset 

Number of 
fires after 

onset 

Area burned 
before onset 

Area burned 
after onset 

SAW area 
burned before 

onset 

SAW area 
burned after 

onset   

(a) 1948–1983  

100–1000 187 51 72 103 17 994 29 904 14 877  

1000–10 000 79 29 252 850 77 522 155 950 65 502  

10 000–100 000 13 4 312 400 52 050 228 840 52 050  

100 000–1 000 000 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 279 84 637 353 147 566 414 694 132 429 

(b) 1984–2018  

100–1000 117 32 40 569 11 622 15 211 6963  

1000–10 000 70 15 250 900 34 382 154 040 27 717  

10 000–100 000 21 1 525 010 10 965 405 830 10 965  

100 000–1 000 000 2 0 223 670 0 223 670 0 

Total 210 48 1 040 149 56 969 798 751 45 645 

Area burned totals for fires starting within 1 day of a SAW days are also included.  
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Summary and conclusions 

In autumn over the South Coast region of California, fire 
occurrence and spread is suppressed by wetting rains; how-
ever, fire risk is intensified in autumn by persistent dryness 
and the increasing likelihood of SAW events. Using a moder-
ate threshold for autumn precipitation onset, defined as the 
first occurrence in autumn having area average precipitation 
≥8.5 mm over a 3-day interval, we found that the onset 
timing was a strong determinant of fire activity, for fires 
≥100 ha. During 1948–2018, three times more ≥100 ha 
fires and almost eight times more area burned before than 
after autumn precipitation onset. The reduction in fire activity 
after onset is likely due to increased fuel moisture, reinforced 
by other factors such as sun angle, solar radiation, fuel tem-
perature and evaporation rates that decline in autumn. Of the 
largest fires that occurred in the South Coast region, nearly all 
occurred before 8.5 mm precipitation onset. 

The autumn rainfall damping effect is underscored by the 
low amount of fire activity during earlier onset years com-
pared to the high amount of fire activity during years when 
onset was delayed. This increase is likely because, when the 
onset of meaningful precipitation comes in later autumn, 
there are more days in the year with extremely low fuel 
moisture after the summer drought. In contrast, when autumn 
precipitation onset is early, seasonal odds favour fewer SAW 
events so there is a lower likelihood that a SAW event would 
occur together with an ignition and low fuel moisture. 

There was a strong association of fire starts with SAW 
days, both before and after autumn precipitation onset. But 
large fires that started during a SAW day were much more 
frequent in the before precipitation onset period than after 
onset – more than 1 in 3 of SAW days that occurred before 
precipitation onset coincided with ≥100 ha fires, while less 
than 1 in 25 of the more numerous SAW days after onset 
coincided with fires. Of the 40 largest fires, 37 started before 
onset. And most large fires coincided with SAW days; two- 
thirds that started before onset and all that started after 
onset. Several SAW days during the before onset period 
experienced multiple fires. Even though the great majority 
of SAW days after onset did not have a fire start, most large 
fires that started then did so in the presence of SAW days. 
This indicates that in some cases, the dampening effects of 
prior precipitation can be overridden by the hot, dry winds 
to produce great flammability and fire spread. 

The second half of the 71-year record suffered 1.5-times 
as much area burned than the first half, even though there 
were fewer fires that burned ≥100 ha. Although autumn 
precipitation onset timing did not change during 1948–2018, 
more autumn SAW days and the lesser amounts of precipita-
tion before and during onset events in the second half of the 
record may have contributed to the increase in area burned. 
Also, a series of studies has emphasised the role of weather 
and climate patterns in causing increased wildfire risk in 
recent decades. McEvoy et al. (2020), Goss et al. (2020) 

and Zhuang et al. (2021) described an increase in summer 
and autumn short period extremes along with climate warm-
ing that potentially produces higher fire threat in California. 

Additionally, Williams et al. (2019), Goss et al. (2020),  
Luković et al. (2021) and Swain (2021) described trends in 
observed California precipitation toward a more compressed 
wet season with diminished autumn precipitation since 
about 1960, a tendency that may be reinforced by present 
and future broadening of subtropical high pressure zones 
(Seidel et al. 2008; Johanson and Fu 2009) and by climate 
model projections of less frequent wet days and more dry 
months and years in California in response to global climate 
changes (Pierce et al. 2013; Polade et al. 2017; Swain 2021). 
A more prolonged autumn dry season bodes greater fire 
risk, since years with later than median precipitation onset 
in the historical record suffered two thirds of the total 
autumn–early winter area burned, with about 95% of that 
area burned occurring before precipitation onset. 

This evidence reinforces perceptions of practitioners that 
certain stages of autumn, and some autumns in particular, 
require high levels of vigilance to help avoid fire impacts. 
Taking advantage of forecasts of autumn precipitation 
events and SAW events are crucially important in preventing 
large fires. Forecasts of the timing, amount and spatial 
extent of autumn precipitation events are vital since the 
degree of wetting helps to reduce risk of large fires in 
Southern California. Furthermore, skilful forecasts of dry 
conditions and how long they might persist are needed to 
alert fire-fighting resources and the public in avoiding and 
controlling ignitions. Along these lines, accurate forecasts of 
SAW occurrence, duration and intensity are especially 
needed since SAW events are so prevalent during fires that 
consume large areas, both before and after autumn precipi-
tation onset. The uneven distribution of precipitation over 
the South Coast region, along with SAW intensity should be 
considered in any further analyses. Fire prone times 
included the very dry period before autumn precipitation 
onset, especially during years with delayed autumn precipi-
tation onset. SAW events multiply fire risk, particularly 
before autumn precipitation onset because of very dry 
fuels that accumulate during this critical period, and some-
times even during the period after onset. 

Supplementary material 

Supplementary material is available online. 
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